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TEXTUAL ASSESSMENT

1, what are the major achievements of t:he programme or project vis-d-vis the
expected results durlng the year under review? To the extent possible, include an
ossessment of the potential impact, sustainability and contribution to,capacity
development.

The UNDP LocaI Devetopment Programme promotes integrated territoriat devetopmentand an area'based approach that encompasses a poticy mix of employment generation,environmentat protection and social cohesion measures, whiLe rupporlin-{ g,ooo governanceprocesses at [ocat and regionat levet.

This project specifical.ty aims at:

' Enhancing locat good governance nrechanisms and processes and improving overalservice detivery to citizens at ptanning rergion tevet;

' Apptying innovative instruments for sr:curing sustainabte growth and



t

. Batancing the local and regionat economic development by impternenting effective
sociat cohesion and environmental protection measures.

The main partners witt be the Centers of the ptanning regions and selected
municipatities where innovative practices with reptication potentiat wilt be devetoped.
Initiatly, it was ptanned the key interventions to be implemented in one ptanning region and
few setected municipatities. The intention is later on the Programme to be repticated and
scated-up nation-wide. The Local Devetopment Programme shatt be considered as a
framework rather than a singte project. lt atso has a potentiat to be transtated from a pitot
initiative to a nationat poticy for improvement of the ptanning regions programming
framework.

For the project initiation phase th,e Vardar Plannins Reqionl was serlected as a pilot
region and partnership was established with the Center of the Vardar Flarrninq Resion due
to the following comparative advantages:

o Priorities of the Vardar Ptanning Region such as ensuring sustainabte locat devetopment
through promotion of the region as an attractive business destination, tourism
devetopment, utitization of renevlable energy sources, energy efficiency, waste
coltection and management, rural development, devetopment of agricutture,
especiatty organic production, etc. 1lo great extent overlap with the objectives of the
Local Development Programme;

. Existence of the wetl etaborated and retevant strategic and ptanning documents for
integrated regionat devetopment that enabte focused action;

o Existence of strategic and ptanning documents of the local government units members
of VPR and we[[ devetoped NGO and business sector;

. Retevant experience of majority of nrunicipatities in identification and impLementation
of projects through inter'municipat cooperation in different areas under tocal.
competences of LSGU-s;

o Existence of professionat locat admrinistration and skitted professionats in the Locat
institutions;

' Previous exceltent experience in inrptementation of joint projects between CDVPR.
LSGU's and UNDP. etc.

1 The vardar Ptanning Region (VPR) is consisted of nine municipatities: Vetes, Kavadarci, Negotino, sveti Nikote,Demir Kapija, caska, Gradsko, Rosoman, and Lozovo. The municipatity of sveti Nikote paiticipltes in the ptanningregion activities to a very limited extent due to the dissatisfaction with the territoriat division of the regions. ThevPR covers 4,042km square or 16% of the territory of the country. According to the census conducted in 2002, thenine VPR municipatities have 154,535 inhabitants. As required by the national legislation, in 2007, the ninemunicipalities estabtished a council of the Planning llegion and the center for Deveiopment (cD). Based on thedevelopment index, the economic-social index, and dr:mographic index, VpR is on the sixth ptace out of the eightplanning regions in the country.



On 27 Juty, 2012 in the Municipatity of Veles, the project team had its first meeting
with Mr. Goran Petrov, President of Council of Vardar Ptanning Region, and Mayor of Vetes
and Mr. Ateksandar Buzatkov, Director of the Centre for Devetopment of the VPR. The goal. of
the meeting was to present the key objectives of the Local Devetopment Programme and to
discuss the overatt opportunity and the technicat modatities for estabtishment of a
partnership with the Center for Devetopmernt of the VPR as wetl as to identify potential areas
and priorities of the r:egion with regard to its governance retated needs, possibte inter.
municipal cooperation forms and overatI socio-economic devetopment.

Mr. Petrov and Mr. Buzatkov emphasized the immediate needs of the region which are
mainty retated to supporting imptementation of the atready produced studies/concepts for:

. Estabtishing of a regional business center in Vetes;

r Transit and atternative tourism (ope'ning of info centers);

. Regionat sotid waste management;

o Protection through branding of regional agricutture products.

Specificatty, Mr. Petrov informed tlhat the CounciI of the Veles municipatity made a
decision to offer (free of rent) one pubtic buitding (with app. 100 square meters) in the city of
Vetes for muttiyear use by the two national Chambers of Commerce for hosting their regionat
branches. The Chambers of Commerce were requested to devetop programmes for supporting
the economic devetopment of the region ernd to attocate staff to assist the municipatities in
the activities for promotion of the lor:at and regiona[ businesses and in facititating
communication and cooperation with interersted domestic and foreign investors.

With regard to the on-going projects for opening of tourism info centers and the
branding of agricuttural products, the overatl economic identity and branding has to be
considered as overarching priority of the region due to its comparative advantages such as the
geographicat disposition (the central position in the country/attached to the Corridor 10 - in
most of its tength), existing precondition:s for development of highty diversified forms of
tourism (mountains, three artificial lakes, rryine routes, hunting and cutture) and competitive
products such as wine, fruits and tobacco. One of the ideas discussed by the Councit of the
Vardar PR was creation of a Regionat body for joint promotion of tourism and the agricutture
products. The region atso has potentiats for further devetopment of its metal production and
food/tobacco processing industry and there are several zones for economic devetopment
identified in the general urban ptans of the VPR member municipatities that could serve as
attractive business investment destinations. Modatities for adjusting the on-going projects and
economic activities more in tine with the principtes of the sociaI partnerships and
entrepreneurship modets were discussed and Mr. Petrov expressed his wittingness to support
the approach because it witt create positive'sociat impact with regard to the unemptoyed and
the most vutnerabte peopte and communities in the region.

Based on the discussion, the fottowing conclusions were reached:



r Until the end of August 2012, the prroject team to review in more detait (jointty with
the staff of the Center for Devetopment of the VPR) att strategic and ptanning
documents that are in force and the documentation of the on-going projects in order
to identify a tist of priority actions that coutd be imptemented through various forms
of inter-municipal cooperation arrd supported in the frame of the UNDP Local
Development Programme;

o At the beginning of September 2012 an introductory workshop to be organized with an
aim to:

o present the Local Devetopmr:nt Programme to the VPR member municipatities
and retevant stakehotders;

o present initial proposal of actions with a focus on estabtishment of at least one
IMC form;

o identify other potential partrters for imptementation of the Local Devetopment
Programme such as the CSO':;, Chambers of Commerce, branches of the centrat
government institutions and locaI institutions and business entities.

In accordance with the mutuatty agreed targets the project team started with
imptementation of the priority activities that tead to the fottowing resutts:

Output 1 - Enhanced good governance mechanisms and processes and improved
overall seMce delivery performance of the institutional network at planning regon
level and in the selected municipalities

Initiat desk review of atl retevant strategic programming and ptanning documents was
completed by the project team and ther CDVPR in August 2012 fottowed by intensive
consultations inctuding an introductory Workshop hetd at the beginning of September 2012.
This approach resutted with a high sense of ownership of the ptanned project interventions by
the [oca[ stakehotders.

Governance assessment of the Vardar Ptanning Region was compteted by a tocat CSO -
PREDA PLUS and respective Report was produced inctuding a Mapping and Asserssment Study of
the governance and service detivery ptatforms, an Action Ptan for improving the integrated
local and regional governance ptatform and an integrat Capacity Devetopment Programme for
inctusive governance, thus providing a sotid basis for systematic and wett-targeted poticy and
capacity devetopment action. On its sessiorr hetd on 28 December 2012, the Councit of the
VPR endorsed those three project detiverabt,es.

The methodological approach for prerparation of the above mentioned documents was
phased and the fottowing toots were apptied:

Phase 1: Office/Desk research



The mapping exercise started with office/desk research and comparative anatysis of
the current LED strategies and other locali poticy documents on locat, regional and national
level relevant for the devetopment of VPR. Based on comparative data, thorough analysis of
the region was conducted in the three fietds:

. Local economic devetopment,

. Environmental protection an'd

. Social inclusion

As a resutt a detaited Overview of the strategies and action ptans in Vardar ptanning
region was produced.

Phase 2: Fietd research with interviews

After reviewing the general framew,crk of the situation, needs, probterms and priorities
of VPR, fietd research was conducted through direct interviews with the most relevant
stakeholders from private, pubtic and civil sector. The aim of the fietd work was to vatidate
the findings from the previous phase, as wett as to gain in-depth knowtedge of the situation.
The questionnaire itsetf was structured in er manner that enabted gathering data on the needs
of the stakehotders from Vardar planning region, as wetl as information on their corretation,
communication and networking.

As a resutt situation analysis were prepared inctuding Overview of the imptementation
of the transferred competences by the Local-setf-government units in Vardar ptanning region
and a Map of the retevant stakeholders in Vardar ptanning region.

Phase 3: Focus qroup's work

ln order to focus the fietd reseilrch in the three main areas: [oca[ economic
development, environmental protection and sociat inctusion, three mini-focus groups on
regional [eve[ were formed, each comprise,d from representatives of the private, pubtic and
civil sector. Each focus group hetd one workshop where they identified needs and prioritized
them. This information was used as startirrg point for designing training for preparation of
project proposats in each of the fietds.

As a resutt the priority needs of the region on locat economic devetopment,
environment and social inctusion were identified.

The fo[towing is the summary of ther findings on the most burning issues faced by the
VPR municipatities and their immediate needs (from the Assessment Studv of the qovernance
and service deliverv ptatforms):

. Each municipatity in VPR faces the chattenge of horizontat communication on [oca[
level. In the framework of each municipatity, communication among different types of
institutions (municipat and national,) exists, though without any format links, pre-



defined period of coordination/meetings. There is no singte institution with a mandate
to coordinate. The recommendation is to provide a model inter-munir:ipal cooperation
that shoutd provide better inctusion and support from most of the institutions and
stakehotders.

Very tow [evet of awareness of the private sector regarding their rote and possibitities
for participation in the devetopment, at [oca[ and regionat tevel through different types
of partnership inctuding estabtishment of socia[ enterprises;

Lack of inter municipal links/cooperation among the municipat departments for locat
economic devetopment, atmost no exchange of ideas and experiences in the
framework of rather fragmented project activities;

The governance principats of transparency and accountabitity are respected in the
municipatities, though not futty as surbscribed by the tegat obtigations;

From the overview of the strategic documents of the municipatities prepared in
participative approach, it is noted that most of the municipatities lack certain
strategic documents, some have outdated strategic documents and some witl be
outdated in 2013. There is a lacl.i of prioritization based on criteria taking into
consideration the forecast of the acc;essibte resources (financial and human);

The devetopment of tocat poticies is often gender insensitive;

In retation to the young peopte, four out of nine municipatities in VPR have local
strategies for youth that address the fottowing chaltenges: emptoyment of young
peopte with a focus on setf-employment, youth participation in creation of policies
corretated to cutture and sport, yout.h information access in the urban and rural areas,
volunteering opportunities, programs for Voung disabted peopte, schoots security and
increase of awareness about the impact from deviant occurrences;

The needs of etderty: improvement of the social protection system, provision of
assistance in the househotds of the old persons such as detivery of food/medication
and possibitities for institutionaI carer targeting otd persons;

None of the municipatities have estabtished proactive identification mechanism of
persons living under the poverty [ine and vutnerabte groups;

Regarding the needs of Roma community: inclusion of the Roma chitdren in the pre-
schoot institutions, heatth protection, employment measures and housing support;

Concerning the education, the focus should be introduction of modutar forms of work
that witt enabte ftexibi(ity of the sysitem and increase of its capabitity to answer and
adopt timety to atl changes in the social living from att aspects, inctuding social
inclusion;



. At the moment, onty towns/urban areas are receiving pubtic cornmunal services,
exctuding the suburb and rural areas. In this region, there is no integral water
management as we[[ as adequate manag€]ment of waste water;

. VPR has a great potential for development based on the promotion of its cutture but
lacks a joint regional vision;

e 0n the [oca[ levet, there is a [ack of horizontal coordination among at[ stakehotders;

r Tertiary heatth protection does not exist in VPR:

. The combination of the financing sources is crucial and it imposes a need for
improvement of the skitts of the Devetopment center of VPR in the area of provision of
funding and other resources as possibitities for estabtishment of regionat purpose-built
funds. The devetopment on locat/regional [eve[ invotves buitding partnership retations
among different stakehotders and joint pnoject design targeting available EU funds and
other donors.

The findings and the recommendartions from the assessment were transtated into
concrete Action Ptan for imOrovinq the ir lrnance ptatform
comprised of activities and actions that aim at:

. Strengthening the rote of the civil society and the various communities in order to
have a more active participation in the work of the [oca[ institutions through:

o Supporting civic engagement at [oca[ [eve[ and devetopment of integrity;

o Promotion of the principles s,f good governance;

o Enhancing capacities for participatory governance.

o Institutionatization of concepts and toots for promoting transparency and
accountabitity such as ISO (Quatity Management series) and/or CAF standards in the
municipatit ies and Centers of the ptanning regions;

. Increasing project preparation and absorption capacity of the centers of the ptanning
regions, local self-government units and sociat partners, tocat institutions/enterprises
to appty for and efficientty utitize the avaitabte financing instruments of the EU
(lnstrument for Pre-accession Assistance - IPA) and other donors in the country as we[[
as the capital grants provided by ther central government;

o Addressing the key factors that inftuence the absorption capacity inctuding the
financial, debts and investment management capabitities and overatI strategic
ptanning, programming, capital buclgeting and imptementation capacity of the tocal
human resources.



Other factors such as gender equatity are atso inctuded in the specif ic actions such as
the provision of support of the [oca[ commission for equal opportunities.

The priority capacity needs were transtated into integrat Capacitv Devetopment
Proqramme - CDP for inctusive governance that indicates the priority training topics.
lmptementation of the CDP started even from the project outset with an aim to increase the
institutional capacities of the staff of the Center for Devetopment of the Vardar Planning
Region, the foca[ points of the [oca[ devetopment units of the municipatities of this region, as
wetl as the representatives of the regional. chambers of commerce and retevant civil society
organizations.

Besides the transferred knowtedge and skitts for utitization of the lMC, tegat framework
(during the lntroductory Workshop) a separate training was organized by the [oca[ CSO PREDA
PLUS for transferring skitts on preparation, programming and imptementation of projects and
regional initiatives that the Centre for Development of this region wit[ pursue in the future,
The third training was detivered on the [ega[ and financial system for batanced regional
devetopment and other regional devetoprment financing instruments, inctuding lPA. The
gained knowledge and skitts by the [oca[ stakehotders can be utitized for joint preparation of
priority project apptications and utitization of the avaitabte funds for their financing.

The project atso supported the Ptanning Region Centre in certifying its Quatity
Management System and successfutty attaining ISO 9001 - 9008 certification, an important
integrity measure, which witt be a critical asset in their resource mobitization activities. The
issued certificate is appticabte for the administrative activities of the CDVPR; the preparation
of the program and ptan for devetopment of the ptanning region; preparation of project
proposats for devetopment of the ptanning regiorr and areas with specific devetopment needs;
coordination of activities; provision of professional and technical assjistance to [oca[
government units and professiona[ servicers for cotlaboration with NGO. The Certificate is
vatid unti l 17 December 2015.

Output 2 - Applied innovative instrunrents for securing sustainable growth

The introductory Workshop was hetd on 6 September 2012 in Vetes and was attended
by 35 participants inctuding 6 mayors, retevant municipa[ emptoyeres of member
municipatities of Vardar Ptanning Region, representatives of the Centre for Devetopment of
the Vardar Ptanning Region, relevant [oca[ NGOs, business sector, regional branches of
Chambers of Commerce, members of the National Inter-Municipal Comrnission and the
Ministry of Environment and Physical Ptanning.

The workshop served as an opportunity to present to the Vardar Planning Region
stakehotders the UNDP Loca[ Devetopment Programme, its objectives (short and midterm),
components, activities and expected resutts including the priority actions for 2012. lt atso
served as an opportunity to start with imptramentation of the activity for improvement of the
Vardar Ptanning Region service detivery platform with a focus on creation of innovative inter-
municipal cooperation practices. The Workshop resutted in:



. Renewed knowtedge of the participrants of the normative and institurtional framework

for estabtishment of IMC forms in the country and the crucial benefits for the

municipatities;

. Setection of priority ideas/concepts; for estabtishment of possibte IMC' forms that coutd

be supported by the LD Programmel

o ldentification of potentiat partners for r:o-financing and joint imptementation of the

LD Programme in the Vardar Ptanning Region;

After the introductory Workshop and in the period until mid'November 2012, proposats

for estabtishment of the two priority IMC forms were jointty prepared with the CDVPR and

further on endorsed by the Councit of the \/ardar Ptanning Region -VPR on 27 November 7012.

As a fo11ow up a Project cooperation agreement was signed with the Centre for

Devetopment of the VPR and Cost -sharing agreements were signed with the eight

municipatities of the VpR for estabtishment of a Working body - Network for Inctusive

Devetopment of the VPR and Joint administrative unit - Joint Administration for Energy

Efficiency of the VPR.

The NID of VPR witt be establ,ished in accordance with the provisions of the Law on

Inter-municipat Cooperation as innovative IMC form that has the potentia[ to be repticated

nationwide.

The main task of the Network is to coordinate the efforts for designing wett-conceived
poticies and active measures for support of the private sector and creation of conditions for

devetopment of strong and competitive regional economy and in that way to mitigate the

intensity and the consequences of unemptoyment and migration. The NID of VPR witt provide

very specific services to att municipatities and the other retevant parties and it witt

simuttaneousty contribute for achievement of the Programme for devr:topment of VPR

objectives retated to start'up of SMEs and creation of new jobs.

Creation of the NID of VPR signifies a very concrete and advanced sotution for the
existing tack of effective coordination of activities for private sector devetopment and
regional competitiveness in VPR. Hence, from creation of this Network as an institutional arm
of the Centre and the municipalities of the VPR, the both regional Chambers of Commerce,
the private sector entities and retevant NGOs witt have own benefits. Especiatty, the rote of
the civit society and the various commun'ities witt be strengthened and they witt be able to
have a more active participation in the work of the locat institutions on this priority issues.
The NID of VPR wilt atso prevent issues ancl botttenecks such as the etigibititv for utitization of
funds from sources that require more representative institutional form of cooperation.

The very existence of the Networl< witt provide for the Centre of l.he VPR to ptay a
more important role in coordinating and channeting investments at the ptanning region levet.



Joint administrative unit - Joint Adnrinistration for Enerev Efficiencv of the VPR

The main purpose of this intervention is to buitd the municipal capacities, needed to
successfutty devetop and imptement measures for energy efficiency in pubtic huitdings through
inter-municipa[ cooperation with an uttimate aim to protect timited energy resources on [oca[
[eve[ and mitigate ctimate change on gtobal levet. More specificatty this intervention witl be
focused on:

. Buitding of municipat capacities on expert and poticy [eve[ as wetl as capacities of
retevant stakehotders on Energy tifficiency in the pubtic buitdings through Inter-
municipal Cooperation ;

o Estabtishment of Joint Administrati've Body (Joint administration for EE) setected by
the [oca[ stakehotders as the most appropriate form of IMC in accorclance to the Law
on lMC. When estabtished in the course of 2013, this witt be the first joint
administration for EE at the [oca[ [eve[ in the country;

. Devetopment of the obtigatory prograrnming and ptanning docunnents for EE in
accordance to nationat tegat framework and by using top-notch methodotogy and
mechanisms and toots including reqr"rired equipment for its implementation;

r lncreasing awareness of wider community in partner municipatities regarding the need
for and the benefits from imptementation of the EE measures.

Two and a hatf days Workshop was hetd in Ohrid on 27-29 November 2012 with the
members of the nationat IMC Commission, representatives of the Agency for linergy, Directors
of the eight Centers for Devetopment of the Ptanning Regions, and representatives of the
regionat UNDP "Think Gtobalty, Develop Locatty" IMC pil.ot project from Gevgetija, Vatandovo
and Bogdanci. The aim of the workshop was to support the national authorities in reptication
of the innovative UNDO IMC interventions and to trigger a poticy diatogue on utitization of IMC
in the area of energy efficiency and to exchange best practice and lessons learned. During the
Workshop the national Commission for IMC'was also supported in preparation of its Work Plan
for 7013 and the Methodotogy for setection of best IMC practices.

Furthermore, the IMC Commission was supported in upgrading the existing IMC web
ptatform with software's for on-line evidence of IMC forms and forms of international
cooperation of the municipatities, thus enilbting the MoLSG and the municipalities to futfitt
tegat obtigations deriving from the Law on IMC and the LSG Law.

In order to enable effective migration of the IMC web platform inctuding the both
software's in to the ICT system of the MoL:SG, the project purchased and instatled adequate
Server.

economic development

l 0

of effective environmental protection and social cohesion measures



However, the capacities of this bocly are very limited and they reftect the amount of
funds which are presentty beirrg disbursed through this entity. lf regional
competitiveness component of IPA vvit[ be embarked by the government of for the next
programming period, taking into account that the Bureau atready hers experiences on
investing in regionat devetopment, the experiences in imptementati,on of the Bureau
shoutd be taken into account white buitding future imptemerntation system.
Consequently, its capacity shoutd bel strengthened and empowered.

lf regional devetopment is to be strengthened, the funds shoutd be clhanneted through
regional development ptans. These ptans shoutd become the main strategy for country
regional devetopment. Sufficient attention needs to be given to quatity preparation of
such ptans for the next programming period; they shoutd reftect strategic orientation
of the 8 regions.

Once the devetopment strategy for each region has been finatized, the main criteria
for project's setection should be quatity and maturity of projects. C,onsequentty, the
task of the Councit for batanced regionat devetopment to approve shortlist of projects
could be abotished. White Council coutd be asked to give its agreernent on financiat
distribution per region, once strategy pe'r region has been etaborated, its rote shoutd
not be to interfere into setection of projects. The setection sholttd be based on
regiona[ devetopment ptans, municipal ptans (where retevant), maturity and quatity of
projects (optionatty, within finanr:iat clistribution per each region) and setection
criteria which resutt in proje,cts that bring high added vatue to each
region/municipatity. However the Council coutd intervene in cases of too stow
progress, need for coordination of various ministries, irregutarities detected, etc"

For efficient preparation of future regional devetopment ptans, state authorities
shoutd take a strategic decision on envisaged rote for regions and municipatities within
the next programming period. In this way, regional devetopment ptarrs witl reftect the
needs and devetopment possibitities, which coutd be financed from future investments
from the IPA funds. IPA shoutd not be the onty financial resources for financing such
ptans, and ptans shoutd inctude broerder actions than covered by future IPA
programmes.

On the other hand, coherent and cc,mmon approach for atl centers of ptanning regions
towards the government in representing needs of atl regions, sharing experiences
among themsetves, preparation and implementation of regional proiects, etc shoutd
be supported. Such activities can ptay important rote in decentralization of the
country and at the same time, raising voices and needs of the [oca[ poputation.

Municipal devetopment plans shoutd be prepared for the period 2014 - 2020. Atso in
this case, the fact, whether tl"rey woutd become beneficiaries for the next
programming period, or not, is crucial for preparation of them, as municipatity can
taitor their ptans accordingty. Ptans shoutd be integrated, focused, and inctude ctear
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vision of the devetopment potentia,t of nrunicipalities for the severat years. Based on
strategic ptans, every municipatity :ihoutd work on preparation of projects pipetine.

o In the absence of investments ptanrs for the next programming period, association of
municipatities should take a proactive rote in representing needs and investment
potentiats of the [oca[ authorities in front of the government in a :;tructured way in
order to ensure that municipal investment needs witt be reftected in relevant strategic
documents, whatever the decision on invotvement of municipalitie:; during the next
programming period witt be. Concretety, Centers of the Ptanning Regions, in
cooperation with association of municipatities, coutd cottect investments priorities
within each region, and submit thern to the government, as a very initiat input for the
next programming period.

During the first mission, discussions partialty covered atso imptennentation of the
IPARD (lPA component 5). Ministry of Agricutture is waiting for accreditation of component
301, which is directed to municipatities for smatter infrastructure projects. The LEADER
initiative witl be part of the future IPARD programme (2014 -2020).

The second Mission on the Chapter il2 was carried out by the UNDP regional advisor for
regionat and rural devetopment and four experts from Croatia, Slovenia and DG Regio. The
second mission was focused on transferring retevant experience. The Seminar that was hetd in
Skopje on 12 -13 November 2012 in Skopje, was attended by more than 50 participants of the
national authorities that betong to the IPA operative structure and ZELS, The event was
opened by the Deputy Minister of Finan,ce, Mr. Nedim Ramizi and the Deputy Resident
Representative of UNDP Mr. Atessandro Fracassetti. The presentations were rich in
information and their aim was to familiarize the government counterparts about chattenges
which are in front of them on issues retated to chapter 22 and imptementation of IPA 3
Component. Four main topics were covered during the event:

o Negotiations in practice, from institutional point of view (Croatia) and from the 8
years after the initial perspective (Sl.ovenia);

r Administrative capacity issues and inrptementation chattenges;

. Chattenges with implementation system and monitoring of the EU funds
imptementation;

. Cha[[enges which [oca[ actors witl far:e regarding EU funds.

The reforms retated to the Chapter 22 are crucia[ for absorbing the significant EU
assistance availabte in the process of accession. The national institutions; are now more
equipped to continue their reform efforts and speed up the imptementation of these reforms
and make more effective use of the avaiitabte IPA funds. The project at:;o succeeded in
retaining the attention of the national authorities to the potentiats of the tocat authorities
and the batanced regiona[ devetopment institutions regarding the utitization of the actual lpA
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are at their earty stages of preparedness, and extensive further support 'is needed for atl
beneficiaries of the IPARD programme, including farmers and [oca[ authorities in terms of
further trainings, assistance in project preparation and implementation. lr\ore specificatty,
imptementation of pubtic procurement procedures (PMG) witt be a key chattenge for
municipatities when it comes to the future imptementation of the measure 301 - rurat
infrastructure.

Farmers atso needs further support in at[ steps, from information about their present
and future devetopment possibitities, on broader concept of rurat clevetopment, on
atternative sources of income, as wetl as in identification of project ideas and preparation of
documentation related to project appl.ications and their imptementation. Consutting
companies should be specific target for further improvements in their detivery of services to
appticants for IPARD. Law quatity of consutting services proved to be one of the main sources
so far in potentiatty probtematic use of lPAllD furtds, not in line with EU rutes,

Good basis for imptementation of IEADIR measure can be atrearJy existing Inter
Municipal cooperation services based on the adopted Law on lMC. In order to cover time gap
between this measure and introduction of the approach a proposed sotution could be
utitization of the national funding from the Ministry of Agriculture. A nurnber of quatified
[oca[ consuttants which would be abte to facititate groups to become [oca[ action groups as
defined by the EU Legistation and which coutd prepare quatity tocal devetoprnent strategies is
needed. Therefore, as a first step, pr€lparation of extensive training for future [oca[
consuttants woutd need to be organized. A next step shoutd include direct work with groups in
different areas of the country in order to provide pitot/case projects based on which practical
experience witt be gained. For this work minimum time needed is 2 years.

For stronger invotvement of municipatities in rural devetopment, additiona[ attention
shoutd be given to them from the perspective of preparation of integrated municipal ptans,
covering the next programming period, and through improvement 01' the municipaI
administrative capacity to prepare and imptement projects. Municipatities woutd need
support in identification of future investment needs, prioritizing investments needs and
preparation of projects.

A detaited Review Report of fundamental documents retated to imptementation of
Agriculturat poticy was prepared by the former Head of Croatian Working Group on the
Chapter 11, Mr.Mirostav Boii i.

This comprehensive exercise on broth chapters 22 and 11 provecl hetpfut to the
country's progress in preparing for the start of negotiations as wetl as for down streaming
these poticies that are vital for the national and [oca[ sustainabte devetopment and growth.

The Project Board (PB) was not estabtished since the project is stitt in its initiation phase.
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ln accordance with the programming poticies and procedures outtined in the UNDP
User Guide, the project was monitored on a quarterty basis. Two quarte'rty reports were
produced and provided a quatity assessment that recorded the progress towards the
comptetion of key resutts, based on quatlity criteria and methods captured in the Quatity
Management Modute in 4TL45. Based on the initiatty identified risks, a risk log was activated
in Attas and regularty updated by reviewing the external environment that may affect the
project imptementation.

Based on the above information recorded in ATI-AS, the first annua[/2012 Review
Report and 2013 AWP were prepared by ther Project Manager.

Project Evatuation witl be undertakern one year after the end of the project.

I Outcome 5: Project management

The project office was located in the UNDP CO in Skopje and strong local/regional
presence and visibitity of the project was secured by the Office of the C,DVPR located in
Vetes.

The imptementation of the Project was managed by in-house cerpacities, mainty
through Decentratization lnitiatives Coordinator and the two IMC speciatists and in very ctose
cottaboration with the assigned staff of the Centre for Development of the Vardar Ptanning
region and the Secretariat for European Affairs.

The procurement of key services 1'rom other individuat consuttant:; and companies
regarding the preparation of the key detiverabtes of the project went smoothty over the
whole duration of the Project.

For this project, Direct lmptemenlation Modatity (DlM) was used inctuding direct
payment modatity according to the activity at hand and the responsibte party. The project
had annual [eve[ of detivery of 98,717o and it was fu[ty compteted in terrrs of its ptanned
detiverables as we[[ as expenditures.

2. What major issues and problems are affecting the achievement of programme or
project results?

The individua[ statisticatty disaggregaterj data on each municipal.ity of the VPR
regarding the [oca[ economic devetopment is availabte but to a very limited extent and is
mainty outdated.

The capacity of the tocat, regional and national institutions that are partners in this
project is stitt timited especially regarding the knowtedge and skitls for implementation of
innovative activities.
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The national authorities are stitt a bit retuctant to acceterate the dcrwn streaming of
the national policies regarding environmental protection and ctimate change, transport and
private sector devetopment as we[[ as the agriculture and rural development poticy.

3. How should these issues or problems h,e resolved? Please explain in detail the
action(s) recommended. Specify who shoultl be responsible for such actions. AIso
indicate a tentative time-frame and t/\e resources required.

The methodotogy for the assessment of the governance and service dletivery ptatform
of the VPR was adjusted in order to be tess rJependabte of tacking data.

The CDVPR and the VPR municipatities as wetl as the Ministry of Local iietf-Government
and the Secretariat for European Affairs rCesignated permanent project counterparts thus
enabting effective and efficient coordination of the project activities.

In order to increase the capacity of the project partners and counterparts, from the
project outset a substantial capacity buitding component was programmed and few training
activities on priority topics were imptemenl.ed, thus contributing for the sustainabitity of the
project outputs and outcomes.

Throughout the process of imptementation of the activities, the project team made atl
efforts to ensure futt ownership on th,B process by the [oca[ stakel^rotders. Various
opportunities were atso provided to the national counterparts for providing threir inputs.

The in-depth situation anatyses regarding the Chapters 22 and 11 of the EU Acquis
provided substantive arguments for acceteration of the down streaming of' the respective
poticies.

4. What new developments (if any) are likely to affect the achievement o'f programme
or proiect results? What do you recomtnend to respond to these developments?

The project is in its initiation phase and the mobitization of add'itional financial
resources (to the one attocated by the UI'{DP and the partner municipal.ities) witt be the
crucial factor for achieving the ptanned project outcomes. Atready the prroject team in
cooperation with the [oca[ and nationat project partners initiated severaI fundraising
activities directed to the UNDP OSLO Governance Centre, the UNDP BRC and the Czech Trust
Fund, the French Embassy, the GlZ, the SDC, TICA, the WBIF/EBRD and other funding sources
inctuding the State Budget.

The [oca[ etections that witt be hetd on 24 March 2013 witt cause certain detay in
implementation of the project activities untiI the new municipat bodies witt become futty
operationat. Therefore, the 2013 AWP of the project envisages the period between mid.
February and the end of Aprit 2013 to be rnainty used for detaited operative ptanning and
accurate budgeting of the activities that are to be imptemented untit the end of 2013.
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It is to be expected that the new municipal bodies as wetl as the new members of the
VPR CounciI wit[ re-confirm their commitmr:nts to the project.

5. What are the views of the target groups with regord to the programnre or project?
Please note any significant gender-ba'sed differences in those views.

Att project partners inctuding the CDVPR, the VPR municipalities, the MoLSG, the SEA
and the members of the IPA operating structure manifested strong commitment to the
project. UNDP received a [etter futt of prilises from the DPM Ms. Teuta Arifi for the quatity

and purposefutness of the assistance provicled for the Chapters 22111 (as wel.[ as the Chapters
23 and 24). lmpressive interest of the local. stakehotders, in first ptace the VPR municipatities
to initiate and estabtish IMC forms was evident and transtated into very concrete terms by
signing the Project Cooperation Agreement and the Cost-sharing agreements with UNDP.

0n the basis of the initiative of the Center of the Vardar Ptanning Region, and a
proposat made by the Mayor of Vetes, Mr. Goran Petrov, the Council of the municipatity of
Veles unanimousl,y decided to honor UNDP with '9th of November Award' (prestigious award
of the municipatity) for a[[ assistances mad,e by UNDP for the municipatity of Vetes.

The award was received by the UNDP DRR Mr. Atessandro Fracassetti on 9 November
?012 during a ceremony held in Veles that was attended by more than 300 participants

incl.uding Mr. Goran Petrov, the Mayor of the Vetes municipatity and the mayors of the
neighboring municipatities, members of the Fartiament from the municipatity of Vetes,
representatives of the Government, President of the municipat Councit, Mr. Stavcho Chadiev
and atl members of the municipa[ councit, NGO teaders, private sector representatives,
cetebrities from the municipatity of Vetes, more than 40 members of detegations from
twinned municipatities from Turkey, Romania, Potand, Butgaria, Croatia and lierbia.

Evidence on the realized activities and achieved project resutts can be witnessed in
the pubtished web stories on the key project activities inctuding:

The launching of the LD
Programme

http://www.undp.ore.mkr'Default.asox?LCID=35&NewslD=488

http://www.vardarregion.sov.mk/index.php?option=com content&viev'r=article&id=203:2012-
09-10-06-12-22&catid=3:rrewsfl ash&ltemid=1

http://www.veles.sov.mkrfindex.ohp?option=com content&view=article :&id=2205%3A20!2-
09-07-13-23-35&ltemid=130

The visit of the
country's European
Parliament's Foreign
Committee Rapporteur,
MEP Richard Howitt to
the Vardar Planning
Region (organized in
the frame of the
proiect)

htto:/ /www.undp.ore.mk/'Default.asox?LCID=35&NewslD=482

http ://www.va rda rresion.eov.mk/index.oh p?l imitsta rt=4

htto://www.veles.eov.mk/'index.ohp?ootion=com content&view=articlel&id=2224%3A20t2
09-20-13-06-25&ltem id=1 30

The initiative for hAo://www.vardarreeion.gov.mk/index.pho?option=com content&view=art icle&id=213:2013-
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Award received
from the Council of the
Veles municipatity

02-05-10-39-41&catid=64 : na slovr[

htto:/ /www.vardarregion.gov.mk/index.php?ootion=com content&view=art icle&id=208:-q9-
q-&catid=3 :newsflash&ltemid=1

http://www.veles.gov.mki'index.nhp?option=com content&view=article&id=2274%3A-2012-
&ltemid=130

6. To date, what lessons (both positive ond negative) can be drawn from the experience
of the programme or proiect?

Even in a very timited period of 4 months UNDP successfutty transl€rred appticabte
knowtedge and skitts on drafting regiona[ devetopment action ptans and projr:cts and on using
avaitabte domestic and international instruments for financing regional devetopment to the
key stakehotders of the Vardar Ptanning Region. lt atso cooperated with a tocal civiI society
organization in assessing the governance platlorm of the Vardar Ptanning Region and in
detivering training modules on retevant topics. Therefore, it is foreseen that at[ interventions
in the framework of the tocal devetopment programme witt be absorbed by the locat
authorities.

The co-financing aspect where atl rnunicipatities no matter how smalt, poor or rurat,
have provided co-financing is atso a positive indicator. Finatty, an active, existing institution,
the Center for Devetopment of the Vardar Ptanning Region has been used to imptement the
programme and provides guarantees for thre continuity and sustainabitity of the interventions
with or without UNDP.

The project was atso abte to bring in key experts and former negotiators from the
negotiating team of Croatia, the country with the most recent experiettce in accession
negotiation with the EU, and atso from Stovenia, to transfer vatuabte and immediatety
applicable experience and know-how on the Chapters 22 and 11 .

7. lf the programme or project has been evaluated, what is the implementation status
of the recommendations mdde by the evaluators?

Project Evatuation witt be undertaken one year after the end of the project.

8. Do you propose any substantive revisiton to the programme or project document? If
yes, what are they? State justificatiott.

Compared to 2012, in 2013 the range of the project activities witt be extended in
order to address the chaltenges of the decentratization process and the imptementation of the
batanced regional development poticy jointty with the MoLSG and in that way to over bridge
the period until the start of the imptementation of the IPA 2012 furrded project on
decentratization that has been awarded to tJNDP.
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It was atso deemed as necessary to continue the joint work with the Ministry of
Finance on strengthening the [oca[ financial and fiscal capacities for more accurate budgeting
and reporting as wet[ as for increase of the transparency and accountabltity of the [oca[
authorities regarding the fiscat data on the [oca[ revenues and expenditures. The financing of
the [oca[ services is considered as the crucial chattenge by the [oca[ authoritic"s and that is the
reason why severa[ innovative activities witl be demonstrated in the Vardar Ptanning region.

9. Provide any other information that may further support or clarify your assessment of
the programme or project. You may include dnnexes as you deem necessdry.

Toni Popovski, UNDP Project Manager 18 March .2013

Stojkoska, UNDP Head of Good Governance Unit

of Local Self-Government

Buzatkov, Director of the Center for Devetopment of the VPR
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